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Situated on the southeast corner of Pearl Street at Bracken Alley in downtown Natchez,
Institute Hall is a two-story rectangular brick Greek Revival auditorium with gabled roof
pierced by four inside end brick chimneys. The westerly facade and the western end bays
of the six-bay northerly and southerly elevations are stuccoed and surmounted with a
parapet composed of molded panels set within paneled and molded pedestals. The bays of
the stuccoed po.rt.ion x>f the building are defined by pilasters, which are paired where
they come forward at the center bay of the three-bay facade to support a full-height
pedimented portico. The second story, or principal floor, is lighted in the stuccoed
area by mullioned windows with double-hung sash framed by shouldered architraves. The
remaining windows of the second floor are mullioned, with flat brick arches and wide
wooden sills.
Access to the interior is provided on the facade by doorways located in each of the three
bays on the first-floor level. The main entrance doorway, located in the center bay, is
composed of .double-leaf eight-panel molded doors that open onto a stair- hall-. In the
center of' the, .easterly wall of the stair hall,were originally a pair of double-leaf doors,
one of which has been replaced by a piece of plywood framing an air conditioning unit.
The surviving original door, set within a shouldered architrave with paneled jambs, is
adorned with a decorative diaper-work pattern of glazed hexagons. The doorway opens
onto a long hallway with flanking rooms intersected midway by a cross hall, the arched
openings of which have been filled with twentieth-century walls and doors. The groundfloor doors and windows have molded architraves with two fasciae, the windows have flared
jambs, the wooden mantelpieces are pilastered,, and the bases are simplyj beaded. The
doors are two-paneled, like all of the other interior doors, but are unmolded on the
ground floor.
Two matching staircases with massive turned newels and turned balusters run along the
northern and southern walls of the stair hall. Each stair makes two quarter turns, with
winders at beginning and end. The stairs continue to the balcony of the auditorium in
an enclosed flight.. The.-doorway into the auditorium matches. ;the shouldered architrave
doorway of the ground floor, except that both of the original..double-leaf doors were
replaced in a 1921 renovation. The integrity of the auditorium itself is remarkable.
Paired pilasters located at either end of the stage support an entablature, the ceilings
are coved, and the plaster cornice is original on all but the eastern wall, which was
added in the 1921 renovation to enclose the sides and top of the stage. The bases have
two fasciae and are molded, original chair railing encircles the room, and the shouldered
architraves of the windows are adorned at their peaks with wooden or plaster cornucopias,
beneath ornaments. Four cast-metal ceiling ornaments (two behind the enclosed stage) and
a large cast-metal, perhaps plaster, ceiling centerpiece appear to be original. The
balcony is railed with large turned balusters. Worthy of preservation are the 1920s
lighting devices and applied decorative ornamentation of patriotic theme.
On the rear of the building is a double-tiered three-bay arcaded brick portico enclosed
on the second-floor level with original doors and windows but open on the ground level.
The portico served as the primary entrance to the building for the school children of
the Natchez Institute, the property contiguous on the rear.
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Erected by the first free school system in Natchez, Institute Hall is a rare surviving
example of a Greek Revival auditorium building. Although neglected by the owner, the
City of Natchez, and adapted for a wide variety of uses throughout its long history,
Institute Hall retains its integrity. The Natchez Institute, said to be the first school
in Mississippi to offer a full course of free instruction, opened in 1845, through the
generosity of Alvarez Fisk (A.P.'Merrill, "Addresses Delivered at the Dedication of the
Natchez Institute," July 4, 1845, Natchez-Adams County Public School Archives, Natchez),
early Natchez philanthropist (who resided at Choctaw, listed on the National Register of
Historic Places as the Neibert-Fisk House). In 1850, the Board of Visitors of the Natchez
Institute recorded In its annual July report that it was contemplating erection of a hall
of "suitable dimensions to accommodate all who attend . [the" school's]
anniversaries...."
(Annual Reports of the Board of Visitors and the Board of Examiners of the Natchez
Institute, July, 1850, Natchez). In 1851, the Board of Visitors decided to embark upon
the construction of Institute Hall, to be located on a "lot of land contiguous to the
rear of the school-house [Natchez Institute], and fronting on Pearl Street...." (Annual
Reports, July,1851). On July 4, 1853, the Institute Hall building was sufficiently
complete to be occupied for the first time, for the city's Independence Day celebration
(The Natchez Daily Courier, June 30, 1853, p. 2).
The main contractors for Institute Hall were George and Thomas Weldon for the carpentry
and Reynolds and Brown' for1 the masonry (Minutes, Board of Selectmen, Natchez, May 5,
1852). No mention of the designer of the building appears in the city records or newspapers; however, the Weldon brothers may have designed it, since they are credited with
having designed two other significant Greek Revival public buildings in the state, the
courthouses in Raymond' and Vicksburg (Raymond, Hinds County, and Vicksburg, Warren County;
Statewide Survey of Historic Sites; Mississippi Department of Archives and History,
Jackson). Goodspeed's Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi, published in
1891, describes the Weldon brothers (George, 1 Thomas,' and also William) as being at one
time "the wealthiest and most' extensive contractors and builders in the state of Mississippi (vol. I, p. 328). Reynolds and Brown were the most prominent brick masons of
antebellum Natchez, and Stanton Hall, a'National Historic Landmark, is probably their
most famous accomplishment (Mississippi Free Trader, Apr. 5, 1858, p. 1).
During the latter half of the nineteenth century, Institute Hall was the main entertainment center for Natchez, and its auditorium space also served as a public skating rink
(The [Natchez] Daily Democrat, Feb. 2, 1894, p. 3). In 1883, the public library was
established in a portion of the basement '(The Daily Democrat, Apr. 15, 1883, p.2), a use
that continued until 1965, when the present public library building was completed
(Eleanora Gralow, director of Armstrong Library, Natchez, interviewed by Mary Warren
Miller, research consultant, at Natchez, Feb. 20, 1979). The building was occasionally
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Gralow, Eleanora, director of Armstrong Library, Natchez. Interviewed by Mary Warren
Miller, research consultant, at Natchez, Feb. 20, 1979.
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8 - SIGNIFICANCE
referred to as the Opera House during the 1880s (The Daily Democrat, Feb. 10, 1887,
P.2).
The only major renovation of the building was undertaken in 1921, as a memorial to the
veterans of World War I. The architect for the sympathetic renovation was C. Sedgwick
Moss (plaque, Institute Hall), a partner in the Natchez building firm of Bost and Moss
(The Natchez Democrat, Jan. 5, 1921, p. 5), which constructed many of the early twentiethcentury buildings in Natchez, the First Baptist Church being the most conspicuous effort
(Ibid.)« Following the 1921 renovation, Institute Hall became known as Memorial
Hall.
Over the past several decades Institute Hall has been sadly neglected and a leaky roof
and moisture problems have resulted in loss of some of the original plaster cornice. The
basement area is used for storage by the city, and also houses a V. F. W. office and
the headquarters of a charitable organization. In 1968, Herbert Alien leased the auditorium space of the hall to install his large collection of regional artifacts and memorabilia. In 1977, the collection was acquired by the Natchez Historical Society, which
continues to exhibit the Alien collection in the auditorium. The building is open daily,
free of charge, to those who wish to view the exhibits and see the building. It is hoped
that eventually funds will be available for its preservation and restoration.
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